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 Safer North Ayrshire Partnership  
 

Monday 15 February 2021, 2-3.30pm  
Microsoft Teams 

 
BUSINESS 

Item Subject Ref Officer 

1. Welcome and Apologies  
 

Verbal Cllr Montgomerie  

2. Draft minutes from the last meeting 
 

Pg2 Cllr Montgomerie 

3. Draft Local Police Plan 
Doc 
attached 

D Frew 

4. COVID Response Update Verbal J Barrett 

5. Partners Update Verbal ALL 

6. Violence Against Women Update Verbal J Barrett 

7. Prevention First  B Shaw 

8. SNAP Strategy Update Verbal J Barrett 

9. Areas of focus or concern Verbal ALL 

10. Community Planning Partnership Update Pg5 J Greenlees 

11. AOB – partners area for discussion/action Verbal ALL 

 
Future agenda items and date of next 
meeting 
 

Verbal ALL  
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DRAFT SAFER NORTH AYRSHIRE PARTNERSHIP MINUTES 
 
Monday 7 December 2020 
Microsoft Teams 
 

 
Present 
 
North Ayrshire Council 
Councillor Anthea Dickson – Elected Member 
Scott McKenzie - Senior Manager, Protective Services 
Janeine Barrett - Senior Manager, Homelessness and Community Safety  
Shelagh Campbell - Team Manager, Homelessness and Community Safety 
Brenda Walker - Lead Officer, Adult Protection  
Jacqui Greenlees- Community Planning Officer 
David MacRitchie - Senior Manager, Criminal Justice Services 
 
 
Police Scotland 
CI Brian Shaw (Vice Chair) 
Sgt Andy Hogg 
 
Scottish Fire and Rescue Services       
Colin Clark, LALO 
 
 
Apologies for Absence 
Councillor Jim Montgomerie (Chair) 
Yvonne Baulk, Head of Physical Environment  
Kevin Paterson - Station Officer, Coastguard 
Barbara Hastings – Chief Executive, TACT 
Annie Torrance, CJA 
 
 
 
 
1. Welcome and Apologies 
    The Vice Chair welcomed the group and apologies were noted.  
 
 
2. Minutes from Meeting held on 7 September 2020 

The minutes from the meeting held on 7 September 2020 were approved. 
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2. 16 Days of Action Update 

 

Debbie Barclay updated the group on 16 Days of Action. Planning and delivery has been 

more challenging this year due to the pandemic, and there has been an increased focus on 

Communications as it has been a primarily online campaign due to challenges around 

entering shops and other premises.  This year’s campaign finishes on Thurs 10 December. 

 

Ask For Angela was also cancelled due to hospitality closures- this will now most likely take 

place in the spring. To replace Ask for Angela a video update on actions taken and to 

promote services was developed that was promoted on the web and social media. DB will 

send out the timelines for SNAP members to see. JG will send out the timeline of activity. 

 

Also looking at producing a tile in Glow about the ‘Expect Respect’ campaign. SNAP 

thanked Debbie for her input and the VAW partnership for their work.  

 

3. COVID impact and areas of Consideration 
Brian Shaw updated that it has been a busy time from a Police perspective. Weekly 
meetings are taking place with key partners on Tuesdays to discuss impacts and actions 
around the pandemic. Gathering and antisocial behavior were an area of focus over the 
summer- aiming to minimize the impact of visitors to Ayrshire. It is an expectation that he 
rules around gatherings will be increased over Christmas and New Year. Slight rises in 
youth disorder have been noted across North Ayrshire- ideas on how to tackle this are 
welcome from SNAP. Janeine Barret will contact NAC Comms around key messages to 
inform the community. Streetscene are cutting back trees and looking at lighting.  
Community Councils in Garnock Valley are also working on this. 
 
David MacRitchie updated that a public protection session is being developed along with 
guidance for elected members. 
 
Colin Clark updated that community engagement has been more challenging for the Fire 
Service during the pandemic. A small rise in fires was noted over Bonfire Night, however 
not as many as anticipated.  
 
Brenda Walker updated around adult protection. Easing of lockdown measures saw three 
new case reviews. These cases have now been closed but learning events are being 
planned to look at the learning from these. 
 
Scott McKenzie reported from a Protective Services perspective. There has been an 
increase in people who want to hold public events. Comms are being planned to dissuade 
people and increase knowledge around guidance. Environmental Health and Trading 
Standards are almost completely focused on work related to the pandemic. 
 
Shelagh Campbell updated the group re CCTV. NAC are working closely with Police to 
increase CCTV across targeted areas in North Ayrshire.  
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4. Safer North Ayrshire Strategy Delivery 

The strategy goes to Cabinet on 8 December. JB will send out an email to SNAP with the 
framework. This will be discussed at the next meeting on 15 Feb 2021. 
 

5. Fraud Prevention 
There has been an increase in fraud in light of Covid and lockdown measures being put in 
place, especially via online, mobile phones and social media. Tis is a national issue that is 
not unique to Ayrshire. The group agreed that the message needs to be circulated across 
the area. BS agreed to send out the key messaging for SNAP to disseminate.  
 

6. AOCB 
It was agreed that strategy development would be on the agenda for the next meeting on 
15 Feb 2021 and that the Local Police Plan would also be on a future meeting agenda in 
2021. 
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SNAP Community Planning Update- Feb 2021 
 
The Safer North Ayrshire Partnership is a key thematic group for the Community Planning Partnership. It is 
important that we continue to make links across breadth of CPP work. As such, please find a short update 
below around current key work across the CPP.  
  
CPP Updates 
 

Locality priorities refresh 
• We have analysed a wide range of information at a locality level. This has generated suggested local 

priorities that have a focus on inequalities and are areas in which Locality Partnerships can add value. This 
is consistent with the recommended approach in the Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015.  

• We are looking for wider public comment on these potential priorities via Shaping North Ayrshire, our on-
line engagement tool. You can find background information and a summary of the analysis there, as well as 
add comments.  

• We will incorporate the feedback and analysis into a report to the next Locality Partnerships in March 
2021, when they will be asked to approve refreshed priorities. We will work on action planning across April 
and May and hope to hold our conference to support this. The June Locality Partnership meetings will 
consider the action plans and impact they hope to make.  

  
CPP Board- December 2020 
Click here to read the December 2020 CPP Board minutes.   

• CPP partners received a presentation on employability support and had a focused discussion on the 

Kickstart programme. Partners agreed to consider how their organisation can support the delivery of youth 

employment opportunities through the scheme.  

• An update on the Ayrshire Growth Deal was given. This included detail on the North Ayrshire projects of i3 

Irvine, the Great Harbour, Ardrossan placemaking, marine tourism and Hunterston. CPP partners 

committed to share this within their own organisations.  

• Partners considered work on the cost of the school day, including the themes covered by the working 

group and the value of the contributions by young people. It was agreed that partners will consider how 

their organisation can contribute towards cost of the school day issues.  

• The Board discussed Locality Partnerships, particularly the refresh of locality priorities and development of 

locality dashboards.  

• Partners received an update on mental health and wellbeing, with a focus on young people and families. 

The range of approaches was discussed along with new opportunities.  

• Board members considered the Engagement Centre of Excellence, the resources available within the 

engagement hub and mechanisms within North Ayrshire to support strong engagement and consultation 

processes. CPP partners agreed to promote the use of the engagement hub and adhere to best practice in 

community engagement.  

 

 

  

http://northayrshire.community/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/CPP-Board-Minute-Dec-2020-Final.pdf
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CPP Senior Officers Group- January 2021 

Click here to read the January 2021 CP Senior Officers Group minutes  
• The Local Police Plan and Health Inequalities Self-Assessment were discussed among partners. 
• A presentation was provided by Annie Torrance from Community Justice Ayrshire.  
• There was input and discussion on the Arran Alcohol and Drugs study. 
• There was an input and discussion around the North Ayrshire Community Food System. 
 
Strengthening Strategic Links 

• Work is currently underway to assess key strategic CPP groups. This considers how we reinforce the whole 
systems approach, and reflect key themes underpinning our work such as the locality hub model and 
hearing the perspectives and experience of local people. 

• A paper is being prepared for North Ayrshire Council Executive Leadership Team and Community Planning 
Senior Officers Group in relation to the Safer North Ayrshire Partnership. This will suggest inclusion of 
representatives from Communities and Education on the group, as well as regular inputs from young 
people. 

Proposals 
• Partners pick up areas of interest with Jacqui Greenlees, Policy & Community Planning Officer. 

• Jacqui will update at a future SNAP meeting on outcome of the locality priorities refresh and partners 
consider how they can support local actions. 

• Jacqui will forward information on the Locality Conference in due course. 

• Jacqui will update at future meetings on key strategic links, the CPP Board and CPP SOG. 
 

 

http://northayrshire.community/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Jan-Minutes-and-Action-Notes.pdf

